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Paducah Is to lisve • box factory.
The president has
ignation.
A musical college is soon to h
e Irian-
latrine.
Herr ost ha. been Indi
cted slid
arrested anti is now in jeil.
..
Win. sichillinga_vhe was shot 
by elle
acin of Congreitunan Iirc
ereary, is dead.
People in Eastern Georgia t
arred and
feathered two Mormon elder*
 Monday.
C. W. Harvey, of Indiana 
has been
appointed secreuiry of the K
. and L. of
H.
Cheoley Chambers, the Moti
on express
robber, has been released on 
a ;10,500
ball.
The hotline.* men of k 
UI. ars
kicking for a postal car from
 Chicago
South.
'rhe coal companies of the
 Lehigh Ye-
ikon are evicting their Wak
ing 111111.
ploy es.










shier the rt'el"luti ' fres trail* has to
uch to .1'. with the ste-
t° Jtftdr""" 1411 I" /11"1"1, e
t tory the Democrat", achieved he the 
Km-
no "rebel" has undertaken to aei
/e the ! pit. slats. When the battle ope
red,
gorbrument.by the throat. / Tammany Ha
il made the deliverance
that "free trade is not and never
 liar
been a principle of tic emocra
ty," and since the election leadin
g mem-
bers of Urns State torgauizaMoti 
have
opened etstrespiince With- Cai
lisle,
Morrison amid others lio impress th
eta
with the vital truth that the suspici
on of
free trade theories in reviPng the ta
riff
would be fatal teethe party in New
 York.
There is only one sentiment among
 the
people on the 'subject of reducin
g the
surplus, and • large majority uesi
re eon-
Narrative tariff' revision; but an
 over-
whelming majority of the people 
of the
whole country tieeire that iecide
ntel pro-
tertion to all our general produ
ctive in-
dustries shall be mann:Lined on 
he just
basis of the difference in the we
ges of
labor hers and abroad. Beyo
nd that
point, all protection is monopol
y; short
of lint potut, all Lard! revision Is On
 the
theory of free trade, and no pa
rty can
or should live in this country th
at does
not uneqUivocally protect (jrO 
Lome la-
bor.





Two of the principal strik
inicobsposi-
tyro wave returned So th
eir duties In
A party of Kansas City bus
iness men
are in N. est.(' studying 
the resources tot
that country.
- A otrikesunoog the st
reet car drivers
at Chic ti is in ptogr
eas atif tital
men are out. ,
It Is rumored that the Ea
st Tema-owe,
Midland road.,
The I.. tit N. theatened to boy
cott the
now stock yards in Louisv
ille and is
sued in consequence. 
-
.1. F. Thomas fell from a m
idnight
-Treight train near Albany,
 0-, anff was
_ killed lastr
Thureday.,
The district lodge of the I. 0
. Si T
of the Seemed congressional di
strict met
in Owensboro Tueeday.




who depend upon wells sod 
cisterps.
'I fie Xtegel Brew big Com
pany's works
at Buffalo, N. Y., have be
en deetruyed
by arr.. Lois $150,000; ins
urances $100,-
John J. Littleton, editor o
f the Na-
tional Review, Nashville,
 is the only
ftepablidefevandidate fat Ike hettlinati
ots.
...for Mayor.
Secretary Lamar says lie w
ill Lecept
-the nomination to the Sup
reme Reich if
Preeldent Clevelived sere fit 
to tender
to Itu.




• -'whole fields of cotton m
id everythiug
else in the path.
A hundred guests of the
 Saratoga
 ,Ilotel at Chicago were 
hustled out in a
scanty attire yesterday 
morn by the
alarm Of Kie11:1-'1A II escaped.
President Cleveland 'rush!
 not Inter-
fere and Lee Mossier wa
s hanged GI
1% 'chits, on ruesulay. Mosier
 killed a
man in the Indian Territory
 a ...year ago.
A )oung lady In Chicago 
was killed
by an elevator. Its trying
 to manage It,
her head was caught betwe
en the shaft
mid elevator and she was 
horribly man-
gled.
A bomb was thrown into
 the Iowa
Iron works at Dubuque 
Tuesday night,
and the explooion was he
ard all over tits
city. No Otis was hurt, 
but the build-
ing was tired.
Rev. Mr. Berry, of Wol
verhanipton




tug vote was cast, and 
(hut on 'account
of oath. silty.
Liens. smoke from the
 forest fires
caused the collheisis of 
two passenger
trains on the Iron 
Mountain road lu
Arkansas. No one was 
willed, but
or six badly bruised.
- An_unhnsewei old 
lady died on the




thin WON Crab Orchard, 
Ky. "Old age
wee the euppoted cause O
S death.
The State Commission 
has ur:Ale •a
heavy reduction hi the L. 
& N. atol the
Short route. The rear
 estate of the
Main stem is reduced 
$60026, and the
411 N. transter, co
nnecting the main
stem with the abort lut




historian, wk. married t
his week to •
Mr. Carroll, of Marcia n
d. Mlii Bit tic rof t
ass engaged, and the 
ongagement an-





Plilletielphls- is after the
 B. & 0.
Telegraph I ompauy. 'r
he company
eseciiteda bond 01 $50 000 
with the city
for the privilege ol stritio
ting *tree, etc
which was to he forfeited 
lit olive the
Coto pa y a a. merged into 
another, anti
uow the city le after the 
00,000.
An i•Itl q•lerrel his been s
ettled In
Le:log-too Thile. Orefill, o
f Maysville,
sod Lew Baldwin, ot
 Nit•hol ernvIlle, met
there Werineeday 'lid 
the quarrel waa
reopeoed Baldwin was 
killed and
Green -lightly wounned 
in a fight with
plaoila 8th were well k
nown men In
thie Bate.
Pittsburg Diotpatch: Without l
ight-
ing over the old question ab
out the
tifll'itl. worth while to remar
k that
the scheme ot preventing the
 pnblic
from getting the full betielit 
01 twine
competition in ptotecteil indi
tetries, hy
114.111te of "trusts" and poo
ls, is the
surest way of breaking doyen 
the tariff.
t 1111XCIP: FOR in itlialaati.
Indianapolis Journal: if Ne
w York
ceases to be the pivotal state 
Indiana
may become so. If the repub
licans are
likely to lose the former they m
ust car-
ry the latter ttlr they are gon
e. Thhe
brings Indiana to the Irma. I
t kooks
now as it this might become the 
battle-
ground in 1688. fuchsias and 
Coteneeti-
out can Moot Use president.. -




snit Gen. Jacksou wueld 
meet on the
border, say "eutnewhere in th
e neighbor-
hood of the mint-beds of the 
bluegrass




some big yellow lemons in
 right and a
bowl of sugar and a pan of 
cracked he
near by there would be ho
cking further
heard of their differences.
SOLDVC11 TN
New York btar : The Dem
ocracy and
the country have, on the !r
ime 011.1114-
plus taxatkot anal the tariff, 
had ample
Iliseteesiou of reasons. 
have heard
enough ol "pepper labor," 
"infant in-




dustries," "aid to working
men," slid all
-The





• Atlanta Constitution: T
he Cincinnati
ConintercIal Gazette. of 
Wednesday has
it. front page emblazoned w
ith the pic-
ture of an eagle, Whith
irewits "the-
Republican bird of Ohio." 
This Is the
Sallie bird that the Gazet
te-formerly
used. Miter National ele
ctions, as the
Reptsblican bird of the Unio
n "- It was
made a State bird this (hu
e, for in It.
Natioual capacity some chisi
rling would
have been netesstary to have
 plucked its
tail:
NOT SO BAD AS IT 
MIGHT 111L.
rittaohu-g Dispatch : The Go
vernment
and the laws under our eys
tem cannot,
except for short Intervals, e
ver be other
Wan a reflection of the com
posite_popu-
ler mind and piirtiotie. As
 three ad-
vance. such changes as are sa
fe anti tie-
airabir- to
Intelligent anti honest dist
•ueeitek of
public treeetions is therefore
 the most
effective of all instruments fo
r the pub-
lic good.. It would be well
, however,
for any olio complain of 
the condition
of th figs n is d St
eitetrAn-ex-sue-
ine how they are in other co
luitrles. A
commulains should netke 
most people




Throe anonymous letters 
were re
noised at the coroner'. oil.'. i
n Chicago
during the Inquest on last 
Wednesday
claiming that Linger till! no
t commit
siticide, but was Milled by some
 one ID
the jail. No attention was paid
 them.
and the verdict was that he 
came to
death by his own band.
1111.:I* MCAT 111: PEA t Novi, it.
Austin, Tex.. stamsman : AnVehY,
wish Ii Is only another 
name km vow
monism, is the moot ilksoti
able anti in-
fallIOUIPI doctrine ever spread 
among man-
kind. It strikes at the ver
y foundations
of society, and is destructiv
e of all that
Is good and great iu im
munity. The
doctrine snit iii advocate's 
are vile and
infamous enough under th
e despotism
of Komp.-, but they are In
finitely Inure
so in a country of freedom 
and Ilherty
like our own, where th
ere is riot 'the




will be the end of this wic
ked and dan-
gerous movement in this c
ountry or it
will be the commencement of
 a war upon
those fiends from foreign
 allure., which










idler of aschtsreli society i
n Montgom-
ery tor giving notice tha
t they would
serve "heavenly hash" at 
a church sup-
per. The rebuke is doubt
less a timely
and proper, ane. Hash la
 a itish which
fallen into disrepute, n
ot because
n good hash is ot • most 
excellent and
tOotlisome`tlisli, but because of
 all dishi-op
booth has, perhaps. been m
oat abused in
this deceptive and wlelt
ed world. - Just
what kind of idiati "hea
venly hash"
can be we have not the rei
noteet concep-
tion. Visions 'of a sort o
f ambrosial
Jumble of deliciously rare od
ds and ends
rise before the mind mi
ni mutants') the
atonisch, which has pidied
 at too fre-
quent contact with the hash 
haohy of the
every-day earth, but il the 
"heavenly
hash," which was prep
ared for the
church supper, was compo
sed of any of
the common Ingredient
s known to the
familiar and immemorial hash
 then the
notice given by the young
 ladles was •
delusiou and a snare.
PEOPLE IN (MASS 
not-are.
Cleveland Plaindealer : "R
epublicans
VONSLItt AVMS. 1.51(111 taws.
; Philadelphia Tinted: The act
ion if
Iii. Detutwrat• in New York obv
iously
calling • halt on the party drift towar
d
talk about votes being 
hitipp d In
Georgia. Look at New li
ampaliire and
Connecticut. The Democratic c
andidates
for Governot in those S
tates often get




ry mauders the State a
nd by unequal
rtpreeentation, not based up
on popula-
tion but upon arbitra
ry boundaries,
elects a Republican Leg
islature which
choose the Governor when
 he has not a
majority over mil. The De
mocratic elt-
les OS New lieven, Bridge
port end Ws'
tertuirj, In Connecticut, w
ith over WO,-
000 people, are permitte
d by the Repub-
lican gerry mender to ele
ct only eight
nirmlwrs of the Lestial•ture,
 while thir-
ty-one nail. elect forty-six
 Republicans
Here Is a 'suppreasion' of 
Democr•ts by
a tatic•ily Itspubiican
 trick. It is a
Irsottl, only less glaring th
en that which
connived in Hayes and di
sfranchiswil the
popular and electoral vote 
of the Dion
in 1876 Senator John 
Sherman was
the chief conapirator I
ts that 'auppres-
slon' of the voice of the 
people."
- -
The Owensboro Fire. '
EVANSVILLE, Nov. 17 -A s
pecial to
the Tribune sap: Auutber 
disastrous
fire visited this city tido mo
rning be-
tween the hours of 2 and 4-o'c
lock. The
d oodsestorti of .1 Rat
h-
child it Co. was burned. T
he orikin or
the fire is unknoa u. '(loe 
probable loss
is $30,0110, with ineutance a
t $314,t100.
The budding was comparativ
ely nevi.
and ow-it-tiby H. M. J01108
011, catalog
$7,000, and was bowed for
 $5,000. It
was with the greatest illfilcu.ty 
that the






1141e is permanently here 
now. In au
interview to-day ID; oils th
e chances of
paoshig a tariff hill are bette
r than olur-
incthe last congress, -herate
se the esti-
gencie. are greater.- -The--T
hoetse con-
test for his seat los copgresa
 is generally
regarded as imignillicatir,
 and, no. one
to-scions Mr. Carlisle's elet
-tion as
speaker of ,the Fistieth Csiti
grros. lie
Is hopeful of passingii tari
ff bill this
as-salon, and has devoted 
considerable
energy to that end. lie has
 had several




naturism:), Ev., Nov. 17.-Mr
. Pe-
terp  Ba ', a stock dealer, re
ceived cash




on u muesday awl aned t
o go home at- '
ter_niee milea aw
ay hr. was r
halted hy three Assiii
-iaTiridirtmilt
his bridle oldie the tolw
re 'demanded!
his tuoney. Ile quickly -flie
d on the I
man holiling.the bridle, put
 goon& to hie
horse and escaped. Yesterd
ay ne.ernitig.
lie reformed-in Investigate with a 
neigh-  i
bor. They Leund Harry Fle
tIrg, • rep-.
eatable young Wall of the ne
ighborhood, 1
wounded. He rettiseJ to tell 
who his
compluionp were, hut sai
d they -wet"
only inteuilitig to frighten 
Mr. Balm.
Fleties was iti a dying contliti
ol.
T. I. N. ( 
• Don't PUfler any longer, bu
t use Tan-
ner' Infallible Neurnfela Cu
re, the only
infallible cure on earth for 
all form* of
neuralgia and nervous head
ache. Man-
gum Root /Medicine Co., M
anufacturers,
Nashville Tenn. 50 milts pe
r box. Sold
by all druggists.
Pltara Rah OstS aT
J. M. ZEMIN a CO_ Philadolphie, Pe
DYSPEPSIA.
I - that misers eyes, lee..ed when 
Me .tolotealy
,Weothe •Wes1, 111,1 
we a .h•loshea
l
arrailtratent I nile.t .1 
-Iola:. h. II,, phone, to la
the reserionr Irom 
n1ef, st.•.- Snot loWbe
Sated i.e adeatsisssi. m
ad aoy troni.le 
ta
Mum felt ihrutotle.st 
a hole .y.j..e cAntnsg
▪ ,losee .1,1111Widd.11 no is o
 nil have the same
predoromant a) amtoul
. Dyspepte's n,i active
strata' power and a 
tenon. tempersoleut ar
e




his and abort...us are abeinl
ueed C. 1110111111 y
Mere had age. Some vl .$ *peptic • 
.rc W08-
'1 1/13111 forget 1'0
 ; others t e gr
eat ,rrnaidn-
t7N.'irtiatlevuiil;rforin I i) opepai• lea) 1..1...
 one I long
.•certa.h.
Thound•rlying cause is in t
he
L. I VIM,





Aehhty ut the ;tow -
h,
1.:ixpel foul ie.-, At.
• '
Ingeatioh, a..1 a, tine
same tone
Start Me Liver to Working. sahee eh
trout'/es soon tbsoppeor
salln llaiyialls &Co








Done nn tUe very heetinyb
e.. •astated my 
n
Je•Wilsotl 1.11..lones. All
Vieille amid Skillful Mar W
oes.
Don't forget the plow,.
1th street silentness 'LEIRIA. 0111041
OLD PAPERS,
•thwi
'ley tide •.•,. a ••ohdrtoe.1
 speptie Sono.
three )r•re ago I, the ad, lee
 of I rr
Augusta, -hr sa 111111.04 i
n, try ....rton..1.• 1.tver
Iteettlator 1 1,4.1 grateful to
r the rehef it ha.
rveu her, and in.,y all is 5
,, resol 1,111. awl ere
Slatleted la aliV WA wheth
er chronic or other
tette. Use ftinouona 1.1ter Resul
ater and I feel •
.0.11.1ent will be rr.to
rest wh, 101




See that you get the genuine
'very and Feea
-STABLE,--"
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
- With se-1 Zoo Trost of Wrappe
r. Hopkinsville, - Hy
.
Large 61.1 roomy stab
le ant acc-pfe awepeasaaegl
e
Uoi for tiufee, yr, tat
 at elJtiou given to rorolab
re 11*- •̂ 11..•••.  
sad eeMeiew to all il•efy
.aa uio.e estansell
ea dryers Is here.
-
The Murder at-Lexhigtsh.
Leit•tavihts, NOV. 17 -A spe
cial to the
Titues says: The sensation
al tragedy nt
yestirdifile atm being disc
ussed- sal
its phases.. Late ihivelopme
nta indicate
that Mr. Baldwin came to 
the city pre-
pared to kill 4,01. tireen,tr
oin the fact
that lie rernairked to a friend
 on the cor-
ner of Main and Upper str
eets that. II
Green came to town, lee wou
ld "do him




log, clumsily rimarkfil that
 "Green was
In towh." Baldwin immedia
tely turned
arouna and said to his fr
iend: Come
along 11 you want.to see me 
do him up."
Baldwin started in the dire
ction of the
Phoenix .Hotel, and 111 a 
hew minutes
thereefter the platol tiring 
was heard.
Still later reports are that th
e ball which
struck Green was tired by a 
third person
-a man of PUlell stature, 
with a light
overcoat, who fired immediet
ely after  
Baldwin fell, and ran out S
outh Lime- -
stone street. The report that 
a mob was
being formed its Jessamine
 county for




naturally indignant and aggr
ievrdover
the sad affair, but not likely 
to attelopt
mob violence. The report 
was started
by a few, and as soon as the
 exeitement
subsided wieer counsel preva
iled.
The condition of God Green 
is much
Improved this tuorning. l
ie arose and
dressed himself to meet his w
ife *mitten
William, who arrived about
 900 o'clock
from Maysville. A great m
any friends -
of Green are continually cal
ling at the
Pbeenix Hotel to see him, b
ut few are
admitted, his attending physic
ian think- '
ing it beat that be should no
t talk
Mr. Green expects to be.able
 to be out in
a few days. application 
haa as yet
been made for bail,. He is-
under guard
at his room. •
Is C•asamptIma incurable.
Read the fsasitOriTng : Mr. 
I'. II.
Morris, Newark, Ark., say
s: "Was
doe 11 w 1 th Abet-es. of Lungs, a
nd friends




Dr. King's New Diacover
y for Con-
aumption, am now on my third
 bottle,
and able to oversee the wor
k on my
farm. It is the fineet medi
cine ever
made."
Jesse Mi,ldlewsrt, Decatur, O
hio, says:
"Hail it not been for Dr. K
ing's New
Discovery for t'onatimptIo
n I IN 0111t1
have died of Lung Trouble
,. Wale given
up by doctors. Am n
ow in twit of
health." 'I'ry it. Sample b
ottle free at
Harry IL °truer's. City Pha
rmacy.
Cheap Goods.
My Fall stock is now arri
ving by
every train, and my store wi
ll soon be
filled with all styles of
THE BEST GOODS
from the Best Manufacturers.
 I have a
beautiful stock of
DRESS-:- COODS 
with braids or velvets to mat
ch. Ladies'
and Misses' Shoes of all styl
es and the
best quality. The Celebrate
d
Red School-House Shoes
-for boys and git ls. The be
st of Boots
-,-for men and boys. A larg
e lot of good
knitting yarn just receiv
ed. A fine
stock of Carpets cheaper
 than ever
before All staple goods at
 the lowest
prices, and in fact. I intend to
 sell goods
cheaper this season than 
they have
ever been sold in this marke
t. Give me





Being deeirous of making
 a
change in my business 
about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determin
ed to
sell BOOTS and SHOES f
or the
next sixty days cheaper
 than




Linties' F. 1‘; B. Shoes $4, formerly
 $5.00
lathes' Cur Shoes 3.50. " 
4.00






The best $2.50 Boot in the w
orld.
Eldon RIC Stell







Our third invoiPeThikThc-agon of Ladies
 Plush Wraps are
1 ' now on exhibition.: Ladies who have not yet bought a Wrap would do well to.. can and _examine our line. . ,
We pan w you any shape or style at




.x :Childro's an Minn Clogs 25 pc Cett. Clap g ;12





'Special Salo of Ladies' EA Gent's civWool Underwear. W
We are .now offering some stunnin














We are nowreceiving o
ur second large arrival of f
ine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CL
OTHING, made up inithe l
atest
styles, out of the finest 
imported fabrics. Preach
, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Wo
rsteds, Tricot's, Corkscre
ws &c.
&c. We will take pleasur
e in showing these good
s, and
naming priCes that will 
insure sales. We keep u
p with
the latest Paris, London 
and New York styles an
d can
'down" them on fine go
ods as to prices The fir
ms that
buy the most, pay promp
tly, sell for cash and ha
ve the
lightest expenses, can 
certainly sell goods the c
heapest.
Money and experience en
able us to get them cheap;
 CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM
 US CHEAP Call and b
e con-
vinced. Thanking our 








2 Doors from Bank of 
Hopkinsville.







S-A TALE OF FOUR
 POLICIES.
In look Dr • omega iribillo. aeOl
asoo. Neb.. imred no 
SOK Me pois-Sias tee gittss eseli 






Naomi 60W% ot wow Jim
my . 
sow York Uss 
..1 
  1 *Lou Kar
el I 11,1”. , IS
 1111SLUMP 
Yeb'ry S. lan. t or is 12 OE 1
  r , 




iiiiiital Lite et nevi-r. 
lass. Mama I. WM -N
S ii- Sib *of si '71F
Illwilltshie LIS .--- 
_ ___-_----  
' 1 11•.111.
1 Iretery ea. km 1 OS
  It IS ll II 
IS
DITPIXIIIZNCIIII COST IN 
SIGHT TIRANA IN PA TOR or ru
t arrre•L Linn
01.6,Nutsal isroyes, sis,s0; over New
 • el lAfe. MX; Over IT 
Lit% MA
Passe Mao i baste A moas
t; hen. "la n--.1•I eery .41•••■•1
Jives Story, Trig
 coast), KT . ter. api....ea le the Pt ethers 111 at.- It I mei ay, is 1,
79. lug gigridgog g
o mg wigosift gg.g
swo,m
Si B Wens.. pkierville,
 ly .. ales IS) issarse te 
the Issteal Le III MI MM Lame 
efvfalswe was III par west. i






THE TRI-KERY NEW Elikt
-.41111Liallur Dr-
am Ens Prelim sod 
leblishiwt Co.
gATuRergy. Not' KM BEM Ill, 1
187.
A GREAT NEED.
A qoestiou is now bring
 agitated in
should revive the
attention of every ensue who 
has the
welfare of the city at heart-t
hat ol
water. 'I'lwre ii no dent iug 
that
the.), err ti. r.1.-.1 1.0',
 and the longer
roiltrit is dtied, LI,, a,ra.' it 
!nay he
tor us. We bate herr .1 glow mg
 city of
i3Oe0 people, end t hej sie
elepeutlent for




dependent for their supply ',Iwo we
lls,
aril as for putting wit thee, Nre get i
t
where we can. With • good st stei
n of
water-works, there would he itoti
e
this crying for water in rase of
retch as we are now passing through,
and there would be protection in earte 01
litre, this question was agitated seine
two or three rear% ago, but nothing ever
4.Mill* of it, and now the city wilt have
another Omura to place herw...in the
line of progression. Hopkins% die it
well situated for the successful ,ewrat ion
of a ayatene awl the unit thing lackieg
is to arouse the energy 01 the peop:r.
About time-fourth of a mile east of the
'6.1-neue center Is a highlrmrit-,-epl relit+
ly adapted for the building of a re-aler-
ted', loci of suttielent height to give a
good pre...me. tie water trout 1,14 two
• little river'i it ift tiartil.h an &botulism.
supply, • much :Netter quality than
that-used by cities on• the Cumberland
river. 'lieu there are strong iiitlications
ghes gill wow a part °CON hued**.
You have a tax, State, tetiaty and 
city,
of 111111:4 time; 'oar railruad 
%hi
tocrearee that tax nearly I:, cent.; tha
t
makes it $3.00. Noe, suppose sit 
addi-
tional debt of thiteiee la added, it 
will on-
ly bring it up about ;1,2 (ernes You
 say
that is ealuarbitant ; you ceunot pay It.
Then y eti must consider that all of this
money is given •way, anti dist no bows-
aw a ill accrue? Ito you not take Poo
consideration Ube feet that the railroad
will lesson your freight rates, Weems*,
tion ot our thy WOlild ereatly beam
Sited kr them The iteleweinents 14
eassaufat tuier• would be of the uttilialt
OUllisidersititi.i, est llie W•1.41f I bare .I
heeled to es lite very beet for Merl* pur-
pose.. !Novas in all eircuuustauces
trust use water mid it furnIshrtl at rea-
eussable rates, nearly all of our citizens
would bectiele consumer.. 'Flit re are
se many advantages and reason* why
we should not delay longer It, the con-
struction of water-works that it I. hard-
ly necessary to present them. For evi-
dent.* of this our people 'tete spokeu
0114.42 at ttle pull*, anal it is the general
atpreasion for the last three or four
Ole-
isere,.anil what naturally Sulkies them- thing?
matiutat borne ? Ito v ou sot taks4utu 
Reporter- What system la tie best
oesolsration 11•11r gaits ii. 'trent, I toll aluii tUt."tin...knell-- I believe the ',err voir ul
"Areas well as the good
lilt!reased ntanufeediting Melba's.
these things should be put in the ciii-
twin alongside of your burderisuine tax-
es. and see whit is what. Ito you ex-
pect your town to grow unless you help
It? lei you rr ant to have ten dollar, in
our band beture you let one ge?
you expect w make motley utiles, you
speed it? "Nuthlug rieked; nothing
gained,"_ should be your motto. This it
a used which cannot be ignored. If you
do, you do It at a great cost. Some ac-
tiou should tie taken mid the sooner the
better. Let the subject be thought over,
ussi looted Into, cud a meeting of
Let suggestions be
made, alLI plane originated. Delay is
,tlangerons. You do not fear now, be-
cause you ilo not ere the danger. You
will awake w lien it may be too late.
'WU saving Ise heurr duel by the seven as alliuleal to and Own an 
ad-
reriulturg (ruin ditional one at au elevation of autlicien
t
height LO a preesure fur all prat
e-
livable purposes I y hydraulic pressur
e
would he the most feasible plan. Wher
e
gi eater preesure i.4 required in th
e
ruppreseion of lire*, the strain fire en-
gine can be called OD Wald the hVdralit.
Thia system is most always ado
pted. by
elee-e-townaand cities where the el
evation is
to be had. The curd is tiot b
eyond our
reach. Fifty thousand dollars 
eould
construct the works with five miles 
of
mains, the largest of eight isichea 
in
diameter and the smallest four 
inches.
Tido amount of Mains properly 
distrib-
uted would *Mira nearly every 
citizen
in our limits ‘r ith the advantage 
of wa-
ter Anil would meet all the wants 
for •
population of twit-emir numbers at pres-
ent. NOw Odd is whit *oven-eight
hs of
our people want, and among them 
many
of the largest taxpayers. What ex
cuse
or right lots the minority to re
tard, If
not altogether determine to prevent
AMR construction? 
-Fottowing-titie interwlese - are the ex.
presalmw of the yellow* bustiners men
visited by the retwrier,WATER-WORKS.
A NEED THAT CAN SO LONGER NE
IGNORED.
Au Expremion of Ophdoo Viva lie
Geweral Public.
,
Amititalit poistuiaster.W. F. Retitle-
I am lor water work... but thitik it mo-
rtise to calculate ori obtaining watt;
fruits those two little livers heretofor
e
talked of. We waist pure water, as It




*darns of a 
chains to
 be classed 
as a move lore anal thee. a
 r
city. As a city ehe has many needs that works, awl ulantsfeetur4
caWwith propriety ihr no longer denied. .ing establiadnuelits.
Fur years it halo beeu the earnest atm Birch Beseett--1 they are all
Mid intent of the'Nao Eke to further absolute uereesity, riot only fur comfort
That an on, e tilt _IOW
liaustlees has bien found right in the
city. A cry has been.: 'ilea- that we
-could uot procure enough wefor, and
what with.' have was unfit tor drinking
_ purposes. The wat:er_ la the river is
never stagnant, and as suggested, should
the bed of the river be cleaned and dam-
use4, and water allowed to run constatil-
A. 
ly through, it would be of as goods
quality as used " by our neighboring
cities. And ehoulii the underground
supply prove unfailing, then its ptirty
cannot he The benefit the
people would receive would be inesti-
mable. Better protection from lire
would be guaranteed, a syeteto of street-
--sprinkling would be inaugurated that
would save hundreds' of dollars damage
Gk. ereeelienritiruhr eidled.._ignala. water









at tear I now, int! a
other beriettli would. be tie-
Another gMn would-JIMmade in
nee. With a good systetn..w..heee
ter guarantee protection, the rates
would be tiecre..sed from one-fourth to
--eineehalf per cent. and thee alone would
almost buy them in twenty years Bet-
ter build them before we are attain
burned out, than *ter. In the great'
tire of lem2, the people lost_ on property
by fire the sum of $2.50,0IM• In lee3,
fire destroyed near $123,000; and .in leS4
equally as much.. Here is a sum of.
$500,0U0 represented in the fire losses of
three years._ On that, there was about
200,000 insurance. This leaves a clear
I oaf et13013-,000.-
workte•woulti it net have been. possible
to twee arrested this conflagiration .ere
such a ham was entailed? liii* is
for only three years, and yet the loss
by the people would have built half a
dome !pretest. W ho can say that An-
other such a tire may not occur any
tley_e there eny reason _ to suppose
URA **allay not again have one beauti-
ful iii ashes? The mam
saved to the peeple in insurance
alone in tweely years time at e_ hitr-pw




other such • v
-
tie annual cat Ince .nir*„ ni• it.r.:1 Le I
wrote than the city* 111 OHO 10 pay 111
View of our gitectlit and prgeipeettre Is,-
debtedneestor emitter raiiroail We nevii
another rattiest I to bring lisielLree here
'We have but little use tor watt i - a sir Is
without busier.* no surd:Jo eur "lit) .
and w Oh an ins-rested hileilielle alit) e0ii-
argibent Itictuased gr1.114 (II 1.1. the 1 its ,
water-works will sooner or later follow
m r. l'al Mai cowwq i e nee, II otie -wits r
etipplv I. i tumuli to supply the -walks,
Ii, n . ,1_,1,-.....Canipitell-Unieretand
me, I recognize the need Of water-a 'arks
eitoild like to bate them, but I believe
honestly and conscientiously that we
ils.ii additional tallrend faellitit • fair ti e
r
piosperity slid 1 Ye upturn( o 4 in c ty
wore, than we tin *eter•voreks at prod-
rot. Anil lisesiiii atrikr ter other al
%.',,,,I„ii.a that eimIrl hri. g biro ea.e.1 I
business, prosperit y , and fur ii Wit ad-
dithwial resources into the city before
pledging the city's ertilt or intoutiug a
debt in the coustruction of water-worts
and adding le lilt' present vote of Taxa-
tion.
..
tbe prosperity-11f the city with that of
Alit surrounding country ,11--di It Vat te.
lowed no Chant* to pass by ,where it hot be itiduced to iwete here with on_ja
could do good. Bitter experience has sufficient water 'windy, and Initialise
taught that 9°111° mean, °Haat be ern.' 
torlea is what Hopkitieville want..
ployed to better protect property (ruin
destruction by tire, for as we now stand
• conflagration once started-there would
and votive:tie:ice but for the prosperity
of the city, asTerge Malin &T. 4-Ariftei call-
the "old board ot routicil," elect wide-
awake, energetic men, regardless of pol-
itico; then mu for witer-works mot all
other indispensible tieweelties
an the d liter., and /LIAO the vast towards buiethig up *thriving, pro/opt-r-
emount of good that would be brought out city.
rnatiy and wartime Chan 1_44ftliiir  Lana...mr_wa
nele, the New ERA again urges that the ter-works, • but firvor the city bonding
people takr some action upon Cie tom-- and („e„troillug „m
e.
Lion of water-works. 'rile sentiment of iSheriffJohn Boyd-I am fur water-
the people is largely in favor of works and the New Rae. 1
their erecti  by some mews and S. E. Trice, Pree't. Pointers Ilaril.-1
at once. Below will- - found approve of a•atet-works, nut at preseht
interviews with Our business would prefer an abundante, of writer.
men upon the subject, .which show, Ed 6. caid4, reid .estaw ag,„„t_wa_
very clearly the drift of opinion. The ter•eorks, well I should wonder! 
,
first interviewed Was Mx% F. J. Brow- M. Kel
ly_A new, pout,. t•eue.
 I
isell, a man _well informed upon such
Jnattera, and his ewe:dons will be 1 eminent and then put it I). kelt). 'down
, new, warned, reform in the city gov-
read whit interest. • t • -- for water-works. Cleveland awl Cu.-
Brownell-Water 461 ID necessary as
the air we breathe, and the purer kis J. w. Loicad„u„..,__We o
ught to have ,
theibetter for man and beast. Water is them at once, and ten yearsagof for that I
now required in Our community (or
nearly as great a variety ot purposes as
in the largest cities. The public twee,
such as cleaning streets, extinguishing
Brest, fountains, petite. baths, etc-, are
of sum importance for their con-
struction. 'Ilie private toes, such as
driiiking, washing and for general do-
 ' .porposee.,avaukt . peonwhiel  fe
wer "big men" on Main street.
.
E. P. O.






Give our customers the full
CRoss Wirro‘.
We bought them cheap and' propose to Sell them the s
ame way. We have a big adva
ntage
over other merchants. Our buyers are consta
ntly on the ground with spot 
cash looking for
Pon't %two time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the lonife bargains. From the first day we opened our 
doors our trade has been incre
asing, and why not?
alien Ethiopian Pile Ointment will al-
ford instant relief anti certain Oafs In ev-
ery ems of In-
ternal anti extents, piles. Mangum Root
Medicine ert...Manultultirers, Nashville,
Term. :10 01•111/* and $1 per bottle. Sold
by ell ilruggists. . •
Our conttant aim is to see how cheap we can sel
l, and we stand ready at any t
ime to refund
money if you are not satisfied with your purchases.
66 Worth St , Room 3
New York Office
BASSETT & CO.,
No 4, N. Main St.
omething
..,....4.
nt-. Female CollegeHupkinsrille,Ky._..._ Mn. euu I Isoriallut411114unalat . ,um% il d.
• Mr. T. II. W imam,
Mr gums V.Ilititt,
The Fall Term w.li opee on 11 ON Orr, A
U - My Thorsdat .
I.I.T W. 'o7. An experieured faculty. titer-
ougho ustruction and terms as heretofore Tor 
-..J1 lit unsfont. 0








hem mon tea. .
rue month.
• clubs of gee ....
menthe of tea .
Our extra mime





















Thtepowder never vanes. A msreel of 1.411171-
7..'iri`Ofth Itit.1 holeernene-s 22..re twosome.
real the -Ordinary kinds, and c.innot besot*
Its eumpetitbat with the multitude of ow tesk
short V. eight alum or phosphate powder.. Mad
sere itoT•t. Beate* Poltralta -4-0. lIl
Wall street. IS. Y.
'1'. M. Ediumitisori-i am heartily in
favor of water-works. I.et Cottle enter-
prising firm of this city sign a edattraet
be nothing to preyed ite sweeping the with tile city council and go to work in
:own. We have only to • lu.sk beck a „meet.
few years and *re how kelpie** we A. L. Winkel-1;1M, tronsplent the I
pen tire destroyed all the toed-
rtion tlie city, to see where we
sin stand should we have air-
time Realizing fully
neuter. - p -
• Nat Gaither-Water: water ' water 7 I
then water-Workti. A -
A. 0. Rodgers-If the project 
pro. 129• ; •
posed, is to increase the populatioe. I
oppose it. The town is large euough








































w gi Douala... .1
I? hat 1 hurolay
Mr. It Newton, of





Neat door to Dan Merritt,
, Ireeps always in Mock the memo amortrteni 
Sr
imported Preserves and l'ickles, Canned Gyo
ds of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies. Sardines 
 , -, LI« Yiforeelealenthrseiss every
thing
de supplies; • ao a etioleeeebotIon of 
airs




7_ =3.. C4-a..11c)rea.th. Sz, Co..
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Is
anywhere In the city tail at then stare on
*oath Mao. etregf
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
!leaf Nor Ma Minewslii•e, 103 Main s
treet, Kopulsoas Me. lit




• full stork of &are 'nal re. and sch
ool Sapphire. (triers by mall promptly 'Devotee




Inveaturent to either the city or a eorrr- _ 
PeteriNse-OT=W-i ougfil to Italie- is .
------------8. 
I
petty. . - --- --- - 
_ _ -ter-works, and less tieltiohnese with 
i
Iteportcr-('an we obtain a plentiful alleged Illtinied w
e'.
- *ho huilda them„we must-hava- fltern..1 
agazine•
supply, and will it anower tor the above__ IL 
II. Abeeinsti•Y-It talattent little Harper's 14
Brownell-In &nee ei to that, I will It is a shame that
 • city like II°Pkil'a• ', it_t_USTRATED. 
n 41 it
purposes? -'
say that three timee_the preeent porde- 
tulle should be the laughing stock of 
[ Mr 425c1102)1X1SELi 
Imo.s..xx-ro COI% (1814.
thin could be abundantly limppliml trou




the little_ river that runs through our UP• 
_ : . . -.L - -
- , Any one who a ants • pure WOrehy for private or
 niedictnal use can ittl. it from 4:1,4111. II.
-city. I would recommend it. eutotanehei Chile. 
M. Latham-I ant- 
for wan"' 1 11"1"1 " i "."'  *u""" "I rrug".. 
MATTINGLY it CO.. monaliroate mestere,
 ow•e•sovo, my., at price. ranging
 Alye thought And: 1/11'.1.6.1.:1111 It 1* ry drp • from 111 to to $11 Oa per gat. r reser. 
*At th). Arm will reeetee prompt and rarefy' 
atteetuat
dam at .a. height of eight feet above the w"elisi 
no miller ltair they- may be '011-4 Plug"- 
-"I'---UE"-Pit'''',111..r at l're•-teiboo, if avc ill
.. e•irli,;e 5./le leeleIrTWOrie-
.. ... M
bed of the river Immediately 
above the urine& Icis the crying need aie
l in ..'. -- ti. i•• -uh
orber 41.1..1,1th...on th'e toren -Itreal-;. 
__ .
litilroad bridge. 'rise dam at Snell 14 
imperstive want. The spirit of enter- 
artierea leit Arner/..ar. Weil 14.1Viltin indlilatr1;
V/0•1•1 ,,,,, Ill V 11 11.1i 104.1 





ongie autsilwr. los II* •14 . , .TF • I 
The only 1113 CRANIAL*/
with a mean width of fifty leer. 11 'w W. 1'. C
ooper-With water works A y 1 
• itr.. Ilee .‘111.1111 • , 
!solar MP< la Sit Md. Iva 'Ma Shoe lath., world, with-
whole city. Perhaps that is high: vitt this Into gallons and it motild the w 
II ki ten years hew-, , op no 
ello Wool .0.1 pott.1111.11. %nix lie,
Thomp,ott Grog uPght a• reel Finest (Wt. prrt.,t
out tacks or mils.
Inti•11.4le.1 /.1 -pt.: lei mrti•ne RIO .rairl.
It  down to  one fourth per rent mei we large Num of 7,600,000 
gallons,. 'Ilieleuied be tins pent rapid
 anteing ..ity in interest 'ftir P.A.t Ilep '
Mowed. aret eon' •
- _ 
atoled 11L11.I / M11 II 91:
1KNTAI. CM kfTEK ... A.M.
heew 116-1,00e. Again reduce it to the. _
lowest possible estimate, one-etch:1i per
cent, which is hr below the actual sav-
ing, and we have left $32,00o. This
suet would be actually saved lathe cit-
letilia Hopeinsville in twenty years'
--dam ou this see thing-nearly enough
to buy a system outright. Then again,
the saving owl's losses wo11141 be large.
No estimate can be placed on that. Nit
citizen cares to build unless he loss some
protection from lose. With a good
system at Our command, much better
terms could be nimble with foreign capi-
talists for the erection of manufacturing
establishment*. Another reason is that
it Ores the city the nettle of being stir-
ring and pregre-orve, and people always
seek such Owes to -lorellos•-, No town
which can boast of liale progretrion is
sought by the capitaliot to invest hie
money. The cry will he raised of enor-
emeueratation. Inbar wears "burdened-
death now, and can not afford anoth-
er emit increase. That the drat question
▪ asks about a place ia what are
  gout tesset Tee, sod the nettle, are
yesi progressive, growing, stirring?
You have • debt upon your shoutders
of say 136,000, whleh is a little above the
amount, which vpli be redeemed upon
maturity, anal that is soon. You have
agreed to pay $100,01E to a railroad,
when completed, arid y may von earl-
iest possibly contrail for any thing else.
Lea all Me. The comirg of the railroad
will advent» property, reduce frteghts
enough to pay your debt, and bele.
an Manz of people sufficient to per-
ceptibly deems*. the taxiipsenelife, as.
height soold_give a meali depth of feud- , 
prise, being fully, aronarci, is sure 
to I Mornay. 4a olterlawl. roil, ... a n.1 t
he %tem
I Indic.. new noy.•.- I., Vi It e • tr I 1 .11. 6. and W. 
ii ii,', i its Lora,. No.**. a. I. a • .
 a
feet tor live thousand feet in lei Cll. lead-Inw punniitnir fu
ture- ra tit . I r .i 1 
K. 11.4.4- -Mulll_Ll., _111.0 •.:: /... va ti complete in .1
bolt)
daily average number R-Ciga .Itritt.4-via- Ilse eout
hould the atetropoliuto _ moti-
-ter to'reett Itrhabitiene used-4w- c :rage soh of Nentuc
ky•
number ot cities varies from twenty- -lo
dge J. I. Landee-I aril in 4steer of
gallons to 100. Allow the 1`01101111114i011 t
he establishment of water-vrorka iii
10 be equal to the smaller cities alit it 
Iiiipkinsville. Paid experience hits de-
would be teeentIpillon.. 1% r- fir then m
otietrateil that they are necessary, trot
that the supply would hot s sst flsei4y
 for conifoet, but also for safety and
days in the abeenee of ally rainfall5 fahl, protecti
on. l'he bine, of council has
from any, _inerease by springs, and that sample a
uthority to provide the city
every itilaftant depended kspots no 0th- with a h
at is needed hi this line.
er soarer of supply. That the river re- M. M. 
Antlereon- I am tor water-
ceivea a tenielderalamount of-water -works first,
 lam and all the time. Such
from springs is eve t teen the little an agency l
e operation wool! likely give
elae_traer_hs.. ibe city greater prominen
ce than Abe has
railroad company, who are almost con- already 
attained.
'tautly pumping • three-inch stream of Mr. J. E. McPherson-It'
s a good
water in their tank and supplying their thi,,a. Water-works are necessary riot
engines at this point, as well as at other , only for manufacturing purposes, but
stations on this divisimi. On' the other for safety against Ares. Upon ouch in
-
hand large numbers cif families W0014.11 dustries deiwnd the future hope ol H
op-
still continue to use their cisterns for a kinmville. I--
&inking purposes and cooking, 60 that 1: J. N. llowe-I thine watcr-eiorka
 are
witholti 110-Y more twedel tits* any 4,40/44 44411tion.to
provision, such reservoir would be am- our city just -now. Plenty of Water
pie for three times the present popula- cooid be hail for that purpose by build-
don for at Irmo three mouths *Beirut i Overbite across Little river north ef.
any railfall at all. As for 11*purItY. I the city anti acceinulatiug a store of
ity chitin- The rlifft-h-ed above the dam water- dieting the wittier sod eprliii
and the water would be preferable to that months,
uised in cisterns on the Missouri, Ohio, A. C. Shyer-Let's by ill means have
or I limber ant Water-Irivrity. and andfhttr railroad out-
Reporter -Is it lietter for the city to
build the water-works, or grant the
franchise to some responsible company?
Brownell-It would he better fur the
let. Let an earnest be made in this di-
rection by all who witch to see Htipkitse-
Mlle • large and flourishing city.
J. M. Frankel-Without water-works
city to build the works, anti they ecoubli ran it be expected 
under the existing
better afford to do so than Jo without- circematareces that llo
pkinsville will be-
them. But should shy one dlffer whtt4 come very much large
r than she now le?
me, I would then say by all uteans Certainly not. Then, wa
ter-works, if
grant the right to a reliable sompeny you waist to see the t
own enter upon an
and have them build them at the earliest era of prosperity un
paralleled In the ilia-
practicable time. We are assured that tory pt the place.
every property owner who lives in or H. U. Holland-I ant 
for railroad'',
rents houses will pay leas insurance turnpikes, general Imp
rovement and
with a good system of water-works in Uleveland.
our town than lie would have to pay Judge H. R. Littell-I 
would like to
taxes to eupporPtIlle water-works for see water-works he
rs if we don't have to
public rupees,. The esoltery condi- pay toe sods boons 
be get thew. sod
lls_•, live , an I 5 1111,11 • 1.4. 1 M is- TI so It
.ohnee. It t•
• I "dftl•••1 COUT0011100011 Idon.lny rte-r
ra
month at 111.00/lic
MIN slid COMMANOStit 24,1.11.
Harpers Periodicals. sr. ILL i. L. 
Wall..? K. 1
et• in. *utility ovess.h inontli et Id earn I.
Per Year 
Had
11 r1114.1ts II 5.. t/15 I
HAI/1.1.AS M
It I/ Ill





P..0:ror'iree to on 114-1...c. ;11•••••. 1 •
Verte., . ,iO Ve.r.
The-errlinweeotr's • w •"- a ,i N .  =alit wilt' "'I
\Mainers of June and December of each year
When 'MUIR! I. NW. tiled. ••1.../.10101111 cull
10.1:11. I. ith the Nuoilwr current at the time of
newel of order.
limited Videllsesof II '.9 Si T‘Griar E. kw"
..three beck. In weal el41114. bhadhig. a ill lw seat
by mall, post.paid, al receipt of CI te me vet-
dine ( loilli fIllefo. See alsettes. 7.9 irate earls-
', mail. 1 odt•ht114.
5,1,-a till II  . MAO %W.V. Alphaletkel.
A mtivhcal , NWT f lllYeel fra .X-erininve 41- ter f.
in, ii. 'Ise. from Jam, 14.".e. to June. IND. see
.01 . es ./. Cloth 64 11141
Rein deer.. +Mond be made by •Irsit (Mee
.1_.lguary-trivier er lisestehieweetil c hence of haw.
__Zetroyarpres dee r,e1 kyrry I b .1s .1,1; .s" . .. ,..• Ire I
trtitt•wf i 4. e•prdat .rds_t .0 M4144•411 A [Igor II-
Res. Address,
11AltPT.It A 1111P1THER-, N's- 1 °tr.
TIME TABLE
--oir
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Cs.
-
Mail Mixed.
Impart-Frew OlOMMAMO. p m 540a nt
A rrl vo-Olefleebere,... .. 10:45 s m 6:10 p m
Depart --Ceara 5:10 • v. 110 p m  4:Tipm haosp
•rrtee- .•. 4 :fa p 11:11IpSO • re :GO pm
Depart-- Itus•ellf SZ. • m 11111• '04.11p
Annvo- 6.10p m 4:110pel• at
Depart- .1,1•Irville  5:10 • m
arrive- Adairville 1.15 pm
a If aLLS, Peel Mau'et, Louisville, Ky.
W. Si. NIIWYCM.0.4110it . Oweeebere
•
•/..1 ea:related. :merry, le
Ilutt..n awl 1..•••••. all
Irt)1.5 toe. As on lish,0




waspol Mc.. 01 010, I
W. I. f101'OLAR 111.10 SHOE la mum-
tor I., a. erilir If ii,d sold lay )..ur dealer
writs W. I.. 110011 GLAM. itroeatea. Mass.
CA-L-T. HOUSE
LOUISVILLE. KY.
1hr Fineot Largi...t Hotel in ii,,- I it, .
LOYAL A RC AN l'11.1101`111•5VILLY COU
NO. am
Joe. I. Loom, It pet I.
Meets al and 4th Thursdays each Emilia at
1..1.an•lee' neve.
WOntrint COUNCIL 1110.SCHOIREN v1411(.410
.
.._111. Lifetime, t:tilef Usumielor
Siv at r. It 4). r. Hall, 11.1 sad lith llondity is. 
Mateo 1111.60 to $1.00 Per hay,
- According te Rooms
01114WIIMIRW7--- _
I Turk edi and /imolai) itaths in Hotel
r - - _ __
_,.. ....
tAlltioOri Art Lows, NO. age, IL op
1
lt. Si. Asdereou, Dictator,
M71 taa: 77-1'' 
iii .15111 r•••1at nth tackyR.1,aro21a; 
•
CV KROWLIN 1.01)011. 31., it. op. r.
Jame. Breathitt, I .1
Lo.ir Tlittse4am. la asr
ivy n,,,,, at 1 0 47 V. Mali,- - •
DoWIIINT *ANL or P.
1.. R. tan... Preal.
Meets ad Monday in every mouth
Aserrein** Keil
at
KNIDIVT1 OF Tug tiot.pasi
v. Iv tram, N. C.
lleeto the 1s1 •nd 2,1 Fridays In earl' ershate




Time of 1111•01 Sit and 4llo Toesdays at
• Bonte A ON. •
GeRrit UV'S L0134111, NO. SAO. 0 V.P.
W V. Rawile, 0.
Meets every Vrolsy nisei at I. O. O. Ir. NMI.
MIMIC? M. I. O. U. F.
V. 1r Senderens, C. r.
tads. west. 
O . 
me see es Tssnyrkr *IOUs, I.
r. 
(more or TIM IRON SAIL
John Meayou, P. &.J.




:Nth Year Season Begins
Tuesday1 September 6, 1887.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
The Comma of slI111y Ellihreres
ART, SCIENCE, i.wrrEtts, KNOI-
NE1CRINO, NORMAL
ERCIAI, and MUSIC
Roth ...sea a•letitt..1 to the motif Han tug
Illecitatbm Wont+. 1:tie is • school equal in all
reepeeta tolJte best. 1 oong Hoard with
the President sit °liege !funding Youeg gea -
Heinen la private famine.. I've., of board,
moderate For further particular'', catalogues
Sic . address J•RIE• C. aC41011111Y.
ereela•nt
Or Trot. M. L. 1.tirsco545.
Vlso.Priosidasra.
- - --=
Vanderbilt University • '
R
ill Its 47:C• Vii. nf 
R4.1.. ,p1; i ion t 3 ,,,, In
d
, ma Monett. 'the flit-wait e.ito•tal.oirt''al'a.4.
it a avallerale roo
t 11.1 man
Lflir II LI • ile, Pie. rotary, Noth•111., ems
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, 'Mich are the inest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETYS
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
'Welieves in "quick sales and small
profits" Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
MICIVAIrri. Prti•A it W. ggstogildlgs. nog Mg% a it, air% .4.4-r. a Treas.
 1111M1111111111rilliCollillillly, 
General Founders and MIsditistista.
- -Illaaatseturees of -
Saw Milli art till Machinery,
Policy Shafting, master.
•nd Make a apertlalty of depelrtag an
gime aid WM If seater,.
W• have reeently added to our factory a
General Repair Department,
• Where wf, • ' I repairing -at
WAGONS, PLOWS,
isHOEINC
sad seek like. Our smiths Lad wood-
work lass are
aloehante• tar Issgerlenee.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most convenient durable ails-heap
ost top Ifsantaeturee. Ws manufacture
OUR PUMPS




ROUGH! IRON TOBACCO SCREWS
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good. ir• U sae
hem Fully.
rte prices et wake
Is coeliac
Sire
E Ifil-WEEKLI NEW ERA,' 13-cel 94 a.
Good match iniw foe $111.1. Appel
- rusuanao IT- le Walter F. Garnett.
tit Ere Printing anti Putilisholo
tared at the poet-040e at Itopainei Me.
le 111,1111ki•I matter.
atissenelierT5ORI IMAIrRIL •
your .   la NI
a somas.
swum .   IS
CLIP/ INCITWW.
•elubs or lye
sahibs ot tos . . . . SD
Otte wales entereltitton free to drib raiser











Who are authorized LO c011t*et
ecriptions to the Nsw Eta!
Cr. Thaeker-Latayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rite.- -White I'letiori. Ky
t.. A. Brasher-4
& Kennedy- Halrahrlilgt•.
it. 11 Artustroug-1 erulean Springs.




SATURDAY. NOV KMBER itt, DM.
ftereo9el •
resume f tiroleli its Illa.liall.c. 01 your %wanes
stud etwoutee, for this coinage. mid thereby
onfer 3 fetus last w II Is. appreciated ,
4 JUST %Voir...T. of thews, Mt*, in 10 the (qty.
• M. T. H. VI ,fli.ilita, 'm4111%1114', Is II tlir
Iltmeet geode, teneseet workinsualdp,
S eat prices at M. II. Kenya.
Fur pure cider viturgst, 3:icta per. gal-
loll apply to Mn. 1Valter liaritett, lath
Street
bud I ',tile, colored, a• orrestra and
Jailed Thursday morning, charged s ith
breech of the peace.
Members of the Lathers% Light Guard.'
will contest for a N1'11(11'11 prise medal
one bight this month.
Wasori.u-Tio burros • 0011 oils WI-
proves! li.rininit 
Itnr•littl I A
it Henn WOUIlle, ahti Miss bubble Car-
Ittihad were married at the I mint hotter
Thursday morning by Judge 11 hdree.
YAIUAILIt MiLSS-Tlai champion riv'g-
ling cast:law of the win hi SlIt be at
Catosiera Livery stable, professions/1e.
Weolueolay, Nov. 23ri1.
Now t )our lime to have your plc-
tures taken. Cabinet Photographs re-
duced to $3 per dozen at Ander.ori's
(Joinery. Conte at mice.
Quite an exeitement was created on
Sioreuth street Friday "morning albout II
o'clock uc(sloioneri to • team running
*Ws). The lantusaln VIA* 'outerceptoti
nesr the I'tout lotollaw.
111r. Jae. Gillette, a popular young
grettlentop ot lifiuliootiville, met with a
paisslui mishap one day- this.otek. He
ors out Bird huirtieg and bad 'homed a
bird with- lii. Kim *and in stooping to
piek it up. tire other barrel war arvirleut-
ally tilieettargell. Otte Of hie toes was
'Soot entirely of.
CIIK.tonire I. a testaucriterwas_m_titelbtty Mrs. Lox aud family sr letit a to return
Tkunota,. their thanks to
Str.. Noalh•f11.641 is flaming the ereetit Bel 'View t • r triettls
is,.i.it e, itillopkinsvillo• for very greet kludurse
Kr Quiet talool.01 bareieue. w"" Ia lb.'luso to 1.-1,eso. Mts. Cc k hasher') quiet!)
sly Theriot...). retifloced tcri;iirilifehter's in limo. She
Instsustoro. of M intie•ntlitr. as in the„tteft utexptete illy moil *air drilled theit, Tbanstay 
hiW . Ise-tolast.. 0i Neebri»r, peel the :ore* Ple"!‘tirr "141'shkinif other d's"
this way.too 1 htar...ley
Mr. It bewtottott itedersa• Unlit elute. Wood hair reolgueol his
 koositiotu a* master tie trellis oil the !ten-
th.. Turner. tf I ernlaatt NPv.11.4.* "P'ir-ilelilk1111_11111.111a0J1 Whit* reeigInU1011 RAW 1"."...."'"". Mr-
effect on iii. lk)sJii,si. Mr. woo. %V eAlmislay e‘etting (tor Guilt le to join
Mew _tante 41illtfi b• 81 Isestictile %Sw raster I)'rereru
iss „
retor on titl bras cto 
d Mr. Norio'', the I-pos.66nd of the 1.. &eiv, Jet.. Met tomb (it tc, H0,4.4444.1 aun 1...pular N. rood, and party, who lave to. en
railroad no ti Its II.. atr% ice It es rot " ils 6"1" tl(r. Smith.
mortil that Sir S' S Retries in A111%1441 al" Wil  Prueil".1 0"5 1:" 5" New 1.."I,.rk i
Genuine
In the Sleet Iseor of 11.1e paps r three
111 appear under this tom a Bet
articles which will be 14 rood coo sole at
the great dry goo... 1•444•ft. lot !deli A
'1 timothy and evilly Ii sill .utabe tire
mouths of the put chasing public liter-
ally water 'or the good dare& going.
Look out tor the list awl tot lit. mean-
time call at the more awl examine rim
goorf• befortheed.
Killed Outright.
Weduesday morning J no. Itirhardson,
colbred, met a horrible fate at Cerulean
Springs o bile at work bartleg a evil.
Ile 1110 blsste %loom fount-tit feet laud
4*1 pleparing to fie blitrr strYirtgl!
oil, it he 'met Ile lied drilled a
o in a roe% and Throat dy utiasAte
earli 1.1ge therelo, but hen * epitome fa-
ed at first io go off. While (11.11ka in lie
Well trying to extricate thr
rap ail egpitesioit rimed, Writs' 'f-
eels'. hotly Weal terribly mutilated. The
man lornarrly lived here, lie leaves a
Wilt' and tittle etoiliren.
Church Note..
Rev. .1. W. Lewis retiireed 1.1.1,,.'
from Math/4o, Where lit ha. been assist-
leg in a Int KIM orCUpy hilii
pulpit at the Methodist church to. -
row monolog mid evening.
It le probable that Mrs. Clov. Kt. John
will visit tide city in the juterest of the
Woman's ("whole.' Temperance Cuion
mord lecture at the Methodist church oin
TioTh-Cr rgivisog day.
The Womeit'o Arairciation
m neet M ley afternoo st 2 :30..eclock
at the NIzoth Street Prsohyterlare church.
M-to= urgently ro quested to attend.
nosy lathe etty •
Mr. Jobb t.artott. its. of Joe Garnett, law
inc to Tr vt• to itre
NOVEMBER 14th,
we will present FREE OF
CHARGE to every lady who
buys a pair of Kid Gloves




is limited. Come early. Itittoribtfositartla irk. Eltatto,  t• violates
ler.-Werni . his private ear. Mr. 11'el.ettole tivi bride 
is vour own fault if von
. .
to. W 'Thom P.sio• 
ars ipecte4T Its .t-yo
M dont get (Inc
ah'i " Leo' of II*" liter.. lido 11Ctil 1411141 cutnplaltit mole givime jar.err it. the City Srels).w.11. of nwid ot". Maio pinto mereloants in regard
tO bail totanagroteitt of the writ- 110114ES AT AUCTION.at. di the city this week
Offeroilve berattrtniiii.iiro with the use
of Dr. Sage's Cetarrli it. iutely.
Venable-Suet
Tuesday , N.ovearther 22. skthe res-
ist-- Rs, Keopits Norton, N.ew . 1_
Brighton, StatP11...lidand, J• relic4i us S:ittirday, Nov. 12.owe church, _ • „. _ _ iv, ithie rtty , sill 'he linked ill marriage to eaa:,...{ I11111111. Tlfpflthlt II
PREP HMI LOCALS 
.Think:gitguy.erammed and Jammed
Just to please the chil- . IS THE CO: 7.)ITION OF OURdren we will give away
500 hats. Actually give
them away just for the,
fun of seeing the little ,
folks happy. So come 
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OFright along and get a
Cor. Main and Ninth. 
0 hing,Cloaks Blankets Boots&Shoes
share oilikirei;, (t)3Leaft.,
Hero We Are Alm!
One of our buyers writes
its: "Have just secured a
little tot of a "Novel Glove
Buttoner." It has bright
hooks with chain attached
from whiCh hangs a very at-
traetive oxidized charm, old
&e. -
The most unique and use-
ful article I ever saw, all the
rage in Paris and London,
Sell at 25 cents, and wire
me if fon wzmt more."
M FOostle Moore. initnetilatyl)
following the ceremony a reeeption Will
he tendered them at Mr Norton's, alter i
%%bleb the coup... leave for Hopkineville,
irecomparteleol by Mi.a Carrie Moore, the
'Idiot the show Thuredey Islionl ,Ou Tuesday. the 22i1 inst., .1..1 Me. -Me, **Cary, of Ps ineeton, sitar ma etienstral 
Ceff.rty, the well known virotern borer- ape You DoHot to friesole ha• teturtwa boner. - , Hiatt. It ill sell. two ear loads of maresMee. Renew tow, of Padurali, epee' • tc., arc aelliog l.adies' Hats.arid hoffalan NOUS 3 to 6 years uhl, weigh-sy• in the ett5 Ills week usenet fowl.. • I beg Ito say you are
Mies Madge Weser, of ratitwah. ir. Hetet, ray lug from b00 to 1,006 limonite earl', sired ace bet ii rellit g Mote
Ic guest of her wider, Wes. it. li.: t:itruaisis ceiveil the t;resid lie-
. thin we di,' lot thrW. if Mrs hub% r. Harris, tool l bats. .a  the begfiiitlog of00.1.of the L.. A 1,1. It. it. koisiPaipls Vest
_ . yely., y elta .vr ill
horelay :tithe Whet-ant. v .
Mr. and Mr- tbsbr mlaeriiiter, tir Lellatinute,
re the guest. of :Mr and Mrs. J H. Irettakel.
.1w) Wong warned at Louie, illc • st Week
Hr. Joan 1..ige,ton, wife it, Jos. W. Lop'
"Ii. lb. I Ai N. Railroad Agent. has accepted
tiu•I  a- assistast WA-keeper at tbe es-
,. onint -
17
Vann fled Paducah lith. week. only a few jets are lighted and some- The Greatest halter  Ever Held DASSET1 Cletup.. Ott moue et the dark'. ot 'sightsMr J H. Hey veal several dap. st Hen-
31r..00s.1 His Lilac (be atlas. of Mktg& at- tillInkilt4•Itt ell• Ti.. *lien light- In
eil are , lovarlably 'unto! off (whore lit
o'clock. Frequeutly inutile rot the sub-
urban atreete are not lighted at ail. This
should be rectified at oiler.
McKirres Wine of Verthri io Orr sale
by the following utercharos in elate:Ian by Ilauilltonlan etellions. ate/ out Of
County - e•ell bre.% Texas uterre, to  the ir*heet 28„11. irvico,411„,
B. Garner, liopkineville, Ky. bidder. for each. The home earl be, the aeastm. Yes,G. E. Gaither, •• • " leeeti at Polk (*water.. stables two or ulfdlecrY
opper & 'war front U. *Ref
Dr nod Mrs. Janie* 'oughts', or Ma-brine
s eetrral de)m in the ritt this week, a. Use
est. of tire. H. ri Wood. They left rrhisy
I. lark write torten the fealty el Mr James
At Syrup of Flee
anufsetureo only by the Calitoruia Fig
yrup 0., San Francieeo, Cal., is Na-
re's Own true Laxative:- It is the
ost rarely taker, and the most pleas-
Ill) effective renoilly-known. to cleanse
a. Pieta when bilious or costive; to
repel liestiathes, &vide and fevers; to
re halattial constipation, indigestion;
to. For +ale in 80 (ante and $1.00 Not-
es hy B. °tenet, Ky
itneklea's Antics Salve.
The beet salve in the vtorl'il for Cuts,
rub...a, Sore*. Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
ever Sorts, Truer, happeol liande,
'hilblains, Cone, and all Skin Krup
Iona. and positively cures 'Piles, or 110
ay required. It I. guaranteed to give
nevi satisfactiolu. t-r money refunded
-2A emote per box. liNw foals by
B. GarrWt. . .
-swine • eilles•
- -A-Genetrestlintashitp._
I bursas) Mondial shout IFOrefierk
se Ilse' and settiond seetious of freight
I:rift -No. el collided Weir Kelly ststioe,
yr milesirom /hie city, tot the Ilenitt4-
so divighia of the 41 N. ft. K. 'rile
I'.?. *ceder* bruke twe going up
elly a grade, fourtein pig iron ears
tusiisiug back &own the riteelt,IUMMI
Fret !peed Into the sowed section,
reeking thoengioe aud twelve empty
nil cars. The accident happened In a
tit, but fortunately no one was hurt.
lie eglielit, of the damage is roughly
tintate,1 at about $3,00tt,
.-Z-4-wooreew-e.
Free Phrenology.
Pctif..1. A. lioroier, tire celebtated
srenologiet, profeseor of physiology,
lecttirer, will visit thin city
est %%oak anol give a -free lecture at the
pert lionise on Mondey night. In_
leetion hie lecture he will sxlithit a
arge eolleotIon of curiosities forming a
•omplete trItteetitti of eft Anil nature.
tile Bloomfield, Ind., News ears:
'• I tr. liou.er. the great health teacher
and fectivrer, In a series of leetrires re-
crook delivered In Bloomfield, perfectly
eleetrifird his hearers by the well-ehooen






Patti Rosa highly Puts ruined the su-
rlier cc Thuroolay night in "Bob." Her
autica.lu the_opeeinglicene were laugh:.
in the third w re she loses
her temper, the part was well played
Ta Professor gained much applause
for hid absurdltiee. The plot is not
much. but, then. noththg_hr claimed for
It. Tbeirodieura was not so large as it
ohould beep been. 'Flue support all
sieotind wax rwid, sleeeetre_pralle.
Matilwatville atlas astolos r crimson
stain to her solregoly long list et' bloody
dertle. TuerclayasIght Ike MeNary and
Mary (Memo, twofnegroco, became en-
Relied in 1111 alterration about a trifle,
which terminated In the woman polling
tor little thug." Before the negro
mein could realise the poeition the worn-
au , biased away. The bullet entered the
victim's right elite a few inches be5ow
the right breast. She was promptly ar-
n pied and jwils.1. MeNary is danger-
rowdy %%minded e,1111 Will: front all se.
ult.. este Every horse
neat think we
Well, it yoit .1
ani.takeil, as et
hats plin•e we
piffle.' Lilt MO OW
far' slimy -111-ren44.--4" will be sold pubjevt illfpeetieti after „y




broolor'elge, Ky. The sale will commence promptly at 10
Crofton. Ky. o'clock at Jesiapa hot, near hist-4,481race,
Pembroke. My. and thl. will be a good chant* to buy a
fine young horse at your oven price. 1
• gelloo•
A Big Fire in Memphis.
kilPHIS,TFLIIN., St4. ti .-Ilit rust
thirrvirvr-virited-thlet y
occurred to-night at 7:45 o'clock, and
resulted in the complete deatruction of
13,200 bales of cotton, compressele Noe. 4
and 5 of the Merchant's Cotton Compress
& titorage Company. The fire was dis-
covered among souse reitton In press No.
5, which is weet of the railroad tracks,
and contained 8,290 bales. It ̂ spread
with great rapidity, anti was POOH be-
fond he control of the o e ho werem n
oh el y h m, and wo ad me a brave attept
to in [4'161' it. In fifteen minutes ti-
er the atar-nr moss sounded the flames had
spread to the cotton etored In press No.
4, which was to the synth, and which
c oritained 6.000 baleo. The eistiro Are
department of the city responded, but
t t
A MESSAGE
Over the wires to Bas-
sett & Co tells of some
wonderful bargains'.
on the road. See tel-
egram" in another col-
umn.
N. B.-See their lace
curtains now in stock. We have 60 different,
Prices about half im- 
money. Prices range from
portation cost Only a 
small lo4,; 15 pairs Real 
Madras Lappett cur- 
J ITS, •tains at $1.69. They
cost the importer $3.43 
All the tovelties in Sacks,
cts. a pair. Just the Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short
thing for winter when irjrwrijojait.coal soot is flying.
Mammoth Double Store Rooms
.  I 9
• Dress Goods.- Fornishings, Notions, and C;eneral Dry Goods for
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
We can quote you lower prices on the a')ove than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoiningcities Our endeavors shall alw-a-SFS, as in the past 28 years be to please in Quality, Quantityand Prices, gi% ing all our customers the
Best Goods, Most Goods and bower Prices
Than any other concei n jlirs sale of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attentio r, Ci The Ladies
TO OUR El ,T ; ANT LINE OF
.3rEth.ert,
.-11drens'i-azollitisspOloaks. Our e• • c. t is the largest and newest in  the city,  and we
11:34E',Ify Clcsrlarota5titicsri Gl-astrmemi:61116.
Before purchasing look through our imme tee; stock
lals1. lt-31e,
13 and 15 Main Street.
Ni FRANKEL 84 SONS.
VERCOAT
CYNTMIR,CO.A.rTS
e Largest and Most Elegant Line in Southern Ky.
could do nothing towards estingirishilig --
the da.... They devoted their knee-
lion to the saving of press No. 1, whichcount*, die, - 
' is to the east of the tracks, Rod which









A gool Seriiceabie Unlined Storm Overcoat. $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof. $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
We show reline of Overcoats worth $10.00. $7.50.
We have some bc,auties_at this price worth M more, *40 00
Are imp. Worsteds Ileitons Cheviots & Castmeres. n2.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
' and Children9s Overcoats!
styles in Boys' and 0,11ildren's Overcoats on which we will save you











jar makes and fabrics, for Old
r-3L.44::0117-Mta.
+We iiItow the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
Iwe will make prices lower than ever named Dive us a look as soon as you possibly can, as weare having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you to call early in order to get
- - - you want.what 
sod codicil attached, was proven and Hill, Fontaine4 Co's. alaikT,lit 
Jno. Boyd, S C. C.,,,imitted to probate. 'She oubetstree or_l_were_3,000 'bales .uf cotton, joins pool. .
his MB la that Inriglites to hi. *Bo 
Vihere-De-i-bsy ,Ali -Go, Tshome place, soul about 33- scree
of land and all household and Idtcbeu
(troilism., mulee,, cows, ear-
riages, etc ; rtivi a life estate .11titi,lialf
interest in WO acres of tend held jointly
by himself and W. C. White; the inter-
est on about $50,00U in bonda cud bank
stock, and $1,000 Iti cull to-be -paid her
out of the _first motley which_ may ho-
collected by Ids. executors. lie- be-
queethed • specific legacy of $300 to his
Meter, Mrs. (Juno, and directed that the
rentaInder of Ids estate should be equally
divided between his clilldreto, and fur-
ther directed, that. in thus event any of
his children should die, Ilast the heirs of
such as die should receive their parent's
share, charging each- with 't hhat he ad
advanced to thetn. lie itinuluated hi*
friend, W. C. White, his eon-in-law,
E. R. Street, *rid his son, Li.. L. Grinter,
As lilt Atteittars, Wolf whom were an
thorlaed to qualify by giving bond with-
out security, which they dld hist Mon-
day. Clarenoe Minter selected his




s.he in.lulged In eliseidating h 
Preschlog Lord's day at I0:45is subjeet by the ;motor, I. W. 'Welsh. YoungThe desaling tort/Haney hls inseglisa- people's meeting at 8:10 p. fn. sharp.Goa. so elegantly and charmiugly blend-
ed wills WattailsIte witticism anti humor-
onsiodly,eetotalsheil and pleased every-
body."
VVe solvien our Oaten' to attend the
free leroure rip the ',objects to be discos*.
oil are of universal Interest and Impor-,
tance.
All Hie young people of the city are in-
vited to attend the ydung people's meet-
ing. This meeting elutes' about five
minutes before seven o'clock in good
time for the rhurch '. Service'' the city.
The atterblance last Sunday was 139;
the membership is NO. D. I.. iso
is the present president.
f 
-Nc---1-1Altheiterth. white Zkiiiteg at
Aga with iktegt-bearle.-te-tfreeetly
oh pre,: No I. All this cotton, 54 DM
bales was in gri at danger, but fortu-
nately the stud was blowing favorably
and car. led the fl otter toward the river.
But there abother danger *as threaten-
ed as the r:ver raving the compreosea to
-the west, was tilled with coal Images be-
longing to Brown & Jobe., Auld it ooenr
quIred a constant fight on the part rsi. its
men to 'extinguish the fires that were
continually springing up emong- the
tames which were In close proximity to
the burninK buildings. (bout forty care
belonging to the Chesapeake, &
SouthWestern Railroad, sod which were
larded with cotton ready to be shipped
East, were burned, together with theirl
contents. The number of bales burned
on the cars were included Iii the 5,200
bake Is compress No. 4.
Ths-settou de.stroyed eat principally
for export. It was valued st $630,000.
The insurance cannot be ascertained to-
night. It was covered toy policies of the
Compress Company and  of the lo-
cal comaanies puffer any lose. The in-
surance was placed In St. Louis Mutual.,
Eastern Innate. Manufacturer, M
teal., New Peek Mutual anti other East-
on and New Orleans Committee'. The
atnount of Insurance In all probability
will not exceed 00 per cent, of the lose.
The presses and buildings of the Corn-
pleas Company were valued at $126,001,
which were alto partially hound. The
flames covered an area of three blocks
and lighted up the entire city.
Syrup ef Figs
Kniall•Pox
"A Int nti,er (I( III'S family o no lnks.iu atteatiee, M. K. L.
down o ith the small pex. I inn-neon- For sprains, bruises, rlieumarkoo,
&lady commenced to use 'Darby* Prof. cramp', intlamation, swelling, cots, neys, liver and booels. It lo a pleasant
phylactic FluId. It kept the atmosphere burns, etc., In HMI, and splint, rinatione, remedy to take, both to old and young/of the rrenri pure sod fresh. The pat!. wIndgall, epizootic, scratches% etc.. in it la gentle in its setiou and effective; itcot was greatly relieved, avid never for horses, Itangum Root Ltelment is a sure Is acceptable to the otounch, and
a moment dellriotre; was not pitted, and cure. The "King of Liniments" is des strengthens the organs on which it act'.
Was shout the Its,Uell again le three universal verdict. Never fails to cure Manufacturer, only by the Californis
weeks, and no others had it "-Junes any aliment that can be reaehed by as
W. Futaiesoe, En. "The Caterer," external medical application. 50 maul
Phila., Pa. per bottle. roc sale by all druggletif.
Ills truly wottilerful ttiTthlnk ma-e-
tc/we of 7,11(5/ lithattiionts should toty so
nosey wraps. loeo year we bought
what we thought cloaks( etteittgli
-ply the county. We odd them. This
year we have bought tour tient. tie many
soil we will certaiely sell out Wore the
.14.$00i1 is Ilan over if our trade eclat Imre@
A C. SHYER & CO.,
as it has been. Well, pekoe sell and Ho 
•
DON N To COS anal our monomer*
1"111.41'. WE WE A-ET Tn" GLASS CORNER.neePee'fildT;
N. B SHYER.
('or. 9th & Main.
(Successors to John T. Wright)
Iklotions and Furnish-
ing goods at cost at Lip-
stine's.
Jno. Boyd, ILO. C.
Bull-Dog Brithes.
in all sizes snit colors '8, Shyer's.
See them, thee can not be be ripped.
One pair wilt test -as tong att -theen-refts-
of other make.. N. B. SHY ER.
OLVEY
- The' Jeweler
-Ill give you a bargain in monde
for the holiday s. Come coo at.
him a elnille0 to turnip/. hint with 114-
11)01tel gOtele it 10 per croit. above the
swholeroale cost prIt•e. You. will fluid It
to yonr interest to rall and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and
give him time to 1111 your orders seil you
will save money Consult him first and
horn something.
THE EXPRESS C-01%1 PA N Y
broukht us another Inge lot of IAA'
l aic* merino vests at 35 cent*. Kee Haubthey ate andles N. S. Shyer.I.
the only true remedy for babitusl con- r Sheriff's Sale of goods
stlpation and the many Cie dependieg on at cost at Lipstine s.a weak or inactive condition of the kid-
 the delightful liquid laxative, and 
Fig Syrup Co., sati Francisco, Cal.




and underwear at cost
at Lipstine's. 
Jno. Boyd, S. C. C.
- NOTICE.
MI passes ist/obted to I. A. thatnoita,
ees'a. Name by sets, lbeteallol, or tuber% we. arerequeatief to come fors art after tbe lOtk ofNow. tn sett!e nr wake astiefartorc arraege•teeteta for a rout 'austere All peroon• hoistingeialme, !Hiker I, sots or as-roast, will pretestwoottouttafactarily orrollett to and peeve%
J.*. D•tilt,
adie'ret U. A. t isansplia,
At Chatealia'a *Wee.
GLASS CORNER*
• A MAGNIFICENT OFFER,
IF ACCEPTED At ONCE.
. No. 1.-The Weekly NI n Ens till Jan. I, 1e89, $1 at
No 3.-The Ailkeli•AN Aottincri.vrater, post-paid, ffnittileh on I .ervian , for
the talent* ot this year sad all of 138So-fourteen ',eolith*. Price. peryear .$1.51.1.
No. 3.-Fenqii, kepes and Bridges. A nioetrpractical rot  pohlisited Octo-
ber 151X;enly. Work of the Moil exists. (*lowly hc,i rid Os cloth arid gold.• 300 illuetriontlio. Books on are loitertnrirahound. but this Is the firstwork specially devoted to the 'subjects -dpon whitii it treetST-There are
...hewers upon raIl an(elites; d other primitive pod, board. ant)
barb-wire fencee, 1-medic's, gates and (mooning, Wickets anil stiles, coun-
try bridges and culvert.; arid also a chapter on tent* law. The large
number of illustrations are In most entire eritresifettelliltie ol fences, gates,
etc., in actual use, the utility of which 1.. time made 1. au'. Prke $1.00
No. 4.-Engravings of the 'knee's of out Farmer rressiolente,erlx1S, hustled (fur-l" Ins 19011 and 1587, vie., WaphIngton, Jefferaoli. .fattkerm, Garfield, ete.,
etc., together with deacriptione of same, by CihIliOlil ,%merteass writers.Not for sale, but fully worth, each $1 On.
We will foruish all the above, post-pehl, for $2.30 us' 1114,'I Itt-W Er sty tor $4.00.






iRorlalitr11 Dyg agl NucLdill Iii,it
Dn. Fairiclik & Blaley,
anit Stsgos,
















SIll TRI-VIEEKLY NEWERA I ateliaber ot years. she heel bees 11104Prail"
1 lad with bat Westmont la the immalle I
mid that elm hatt worked very hard Ito SOME RA.RE PETS
.
flt Zpateloal iiibarae
04. %, mid hal 
-•
ea manugh In etialaithr to 
We • ko , A chat with a
 pessegioai
*Cr' IIDAY WOVEN
 REM 19. 11ö7'might
y without work Mr the reel 
of her Of Atldllb011.
liara. it oho oso desired. .Whea 
ehe want
away aU the girls were very 
worry to lam
her, and espro.....1 their regar
d the &se
she took her al-part or,. 
Noo the
flaitav part id it. Two or Ike
...lay - after
Waf`l these A
PPealliti is tn. evaseing
paper au •neLomemattet telt the
 marriat•
01 the lady to .t rd.vidatee
 tjern.ivt is
'Ms city. bit the date of 
Coe martial*
was nine tears ago. There th
is SOISSII
List hem soup/aped ie that 
bureau for
.utiot years atter her notr
riage. ha t kept
Mr secret ateoliellely. and no
ne ....it ...sea
het w..t intignate trioutts
 iu the bureau.
hakt the piiithtnat idea that ...he 
had ever
teen niaere.d. Idhe hinter. 
and alU4.W;
It aka
....old bate at once been co
mpe'rel tore'
liequesh her attest ion. If she bad 
knouts
that Ne...trattit a•r,I.
itiatte the order that ht• ha. 
re....-111% pat
mg, ahe probably eould.
have cold:nava
in the service of the, Ovverament
r.,•f
"Mare was a wedding the oth
er night,"
*said au assiotaat chief, "that us. 
directly
the result of Secretary 
recent
es*der. The groom was • m
e.cenger who
ads outside of my door. He 
is, as you
know, • bright mulatto, and 
torte an in-
telligent darkey. He deul 
get mach
money; only fifty dollars • month
, and he
probably thought that was
 hardly enough
to support It Myself and • w
ife. beceuee he
is eery fastidiou. In his dress, an
d if you
.hould see lens at church awn.* Sunda
y is
the such Presbytirian eel" eit•e, o
n Flatfeet\
*trees '.ou itoitid think he ow
ped the
whole town rather tbeau a
s. eolripeled to
aft iu the i-heir outside 
et the gloOr and
draw fifty dellar. a Innate. Hi. wi
fe is •
mug, as ..tilau. wit.. *oar Iw 
men any
afternoon after Lour o'clock with • br
awn
and • dust plan going thr
oagh the veer:-
there on the north aide of t
his building,
and Is rated on the r oils as a
 Aar-woman
She gets thirty dollen' a 
month. He cern*
to me yesterday after
nteet just before the
time for the ulcc t.• (mew
s awl said: "I'm
going to got mart- .ed 1,...nigbt,a
4e$ I should
esteem It a great tau.•r if 
you would come
and is ttieee the 
cored/ion% it ea
ieiv,ng me the number and 
street and the
hour at  tt b...h the 
ceremony we, to take
place.
" 'Well. whew.* the girl?' I &stmt.
"•Mias be replied
. and theta he
went ou t.. tell-istatJeet she w
asalu. all




gaged for soul« time, bu
t We didn't want
te mart-% , then 
one ,of us would
have to lassie the Afice; Lut
 wino* Sir.
Fairvhtid ha. sa .1 1!•st •
 man and hia
true n av both enipio
ved under the




Potty Katy alma I asked
 her,
May It was she marami
0 me •Ibeeramt you're so hastiely-
3..e. d real y like talus)*
Ind I %Malt If tog Will listen.
I tan *Softly prose it true.
e smaggionits of beauty
Wished Kitty shave you.
Just as may Wankel Meaty.
Though deaf is Otereatly eirmnied:
But, Oristrele, is we ant matte
r
Mat Ilse Maar le ylmarted.
Totem a Masua of ruby
Fee • we. that • taints red
Tea's* a pair of rare gray 
opt:..,
Hai* the hair upen 
ftmooth your cheek u-ol ro
und and sliming"
bo *my crown, you carping
 Kate.
You've two dimples, round and 
Mite,
1 have many, long and 
straight.
All Maga of gold your t
rese-ou
Mostly gold my molar* 
few .
Hound your arm, and rou
nd your shoulder.
Ant sot 1 round sho
uldered too:.
VoU've a hand uon‘lro
ui
ve a head to mate ow•th it:
You've's wood amazing 
slender,
I can match at e my wit
.
You've a vane of rtipalkag water.
a pair of an.Leggua e404.,
\Mese a smite *teat Otis the 
heaven
eve a tuamitt that ger) site.
bolts elear, my pretty Kitty.
Thtetgli in beauty excel.
Ii you •iouply change Mu order.








"The re.eu; ,Lecetion Se.•
reoary Fair-
child.," said • Treasury official 
t •T • repot
• 'nil n
the bar that ha.. rested tor m
. titutfy Nears-
against the employment of a 
man and his
wife both under the Gover
nment is re-
tuovett, hag really cateeel a goo
d deal of a
sensation in the departm
ent, and may
lead to ...Mr extremely sit,•re'
ellit4 dryad-
°patents. I know," he cvettolu
.i. !pryer.
al case. wherein Gove
rnment clerks luas•u
-71secouie attached to
 ladies wtio were also
in the estiplos. ot Uncle, 
Sant. and wise
have hesitated to mart's 
letstuae they
 -era hutthat 
the salary of one
could t t
hem both; so
they have continued to Jo thei
r c lag.
. a good deal, of clear... in the ti
oserameat
offices and in the time chick the 
Govent-
meat ought to have comma
nded, end each
hao been sa v lug awl evon
em i cal I y
waiting fto• t le• 
when
they- should have jointly 
it
_ _Weak auni el Money t*-. 
tied up in house-
keeping and haVe-e Wlitire-Tifire-
it hell en. --a dn'
 I a'11 
taring upon their married•life. 




ne case that comes very 
forribly to ni-k-y -h "I told Aim
 I 
ld d''llet.re with
mind, that of it ti1.1 .1.-rk
 ho, before he "rt„,, jyr 
°"-'' ; """"uu"d
 to,
weals.; ke- the -,,
benoe of a co he 
. nah never seen real
1st in another eurea--- "as one „f 
the w latk ""d4taS 
al"' It was a mat'
set and most reckhos of y
oung me„. two te
nor t•••1..1.1.ra....• intore.4 int.1 sai
rpritne
Th"1" w•'`
not suppose that he ever had
 • dollar tAree ,
 westwh"
I were ea ••rt n greet! -tea' ..f 
pre,pert y nree
days after he had retai
iived his semi-
monthly pea. auil he aly•
ayeryvaa in debt, 1"•" 1
""111, ".-r ̀ 21, ',Ale. a
nd I
though be could never give s
tay gesel ac• 
that a•""L'a! ".. Mrs" were at
least &dime that weir worth a 111,1WVm
id
count of what he did with h
is money. it 
mio the upward. - The gr
eatest tonatelleratiou was
so happened that tins lady
wig, is which he nits cmtgove
d one star 
Paid both briate ami grown, an
d they eould
thitfitts, e been 'letter treateel
 if the. bride.
with as uflicsil communicatio
n to the chief groom had been hagh 
instead 'Is
of his division. - He was .truc
k with her
appearance, and a• the official 
matter was '"''''''"g"r•
--vine that cause immediately under his 
eon. CHANGED BY MARRIAGE.
-------------- 
  -_
trot, the chief called him and
 presented
him to the young lady, and 
thew told hint . the Ethel et Marital Ir
eilelty an the .trier.
- to tarnish the in fermati
on that was called
• formn the TATE-4- hirriretn• breech
" 
mau got mar.
she went out, he went t
o his chief and -ieit e N..4 ail ent.141..Ii
t for
Said: 
• elf, gibrore,., it write
r_ in the San
"'Ito you know. I tbitlk if that girl
 would eranci.c.. l
ion a it that & man
have tue I would get married.' w
ho, as aibarbelor.e. Die pink ot utenhae
..,
**The chief told him that th
e only way he oleo. or ta.hem and .110.14 of 
form
• to find out was to make
 a personal when he gets a wile_
 1.4.1.er seems to be:
tigir-dirm:-Thrld• TharwairauntHee-Shatuould---41
.10 tooheany thing in the way of dress
.
not be done by proxy, at least it was
 not 4 :nig himself properly without is wt e•
• ordinarily done so, •net ad
vised him to is. -.tan'.'.'. Tillie-young 
man was at one
• -meek manse one who kuew_the y
oung lade ,ime a Mogi notorious flirt. lieeinge
kethe
-office.
  and secure a
n ititroduetion outside of the 4est oaf 
oria-ts, the -meet besettied
  Iii town.
her. The chief ttuought no more
 about the He hari been married 
*ever
matter until about two weeks •fter tha
t -ears, and tie tardy krt
."; bow to
the young man came in one morumg 
atel his collar non. n
 • •uld wear.
said: • 
, ti. root ineilde out if LA 's
fe didn't keep,
•• 'Do you know, I called on MoTss - last 




t ;stet a tleaire t.i give tc, • e all the wor
k
"Who's Miss and
 worry he, can, or it at a ta-%
"'Why, you know thaegirl that brought phenom
enon attributable to dome•ticity
?
-that *tree ever -front euchre_ bureau.
' Ile had a lucid Morin-tit 
',at.... • -yasink.
"Then the matter came back to the oft!- uu
n, ii which he noticed 1,, 
heve-, were--
cold; and he asked hint how he manageat to d
•ettv well worn_ It 4a.te.1 en
ough
aecdre an introduction. The you
ng Man .or hint to say to ha, wire
told bon the story of how he had fo
llowed "Haven't I got any outer lae i
ts I can
the yodng lady al *lie went out of the de- wear?
 Thee, are avvt
pediment and found out where she lived, 
, **Yee," she aaid,••••there-.-... 
, if ....le-
end then fortunately diecovered
 that • egton. feeds in the cl.sot 
there,-
friend of Lis re*, led in .thgtoaroie squa
re. Ile fetal"l them oToe.
110 called upon Ifiti,41-141M4 af01 'M
oo' a.... it 1''.-- had these
became quite ,utinisit v there, and fin
ally I /01. a all this ttnasysial Ie..a 
nearosst there
see-urral an Introduet eat to 
the lady worn-out meal'''. I hen he 
tett then, ma,
through hie friend. That t
ir ite? "all was "lies. I knew there mus
t soni• thing
the connutalteement nf a- frienstslit
to loch the matter. with the dianied h.q
.,. They
gradually :Toned int.. it ortroneer attach- 1
on't at nte stall. I. ati'd.ata - k 
an them."'
tarot. sued the T:artie. be -am- migsged to And h
e made face. a. he st trope,' tit. amid
be tissarried. The girl v. al • of stronger town 
there...tau "They are not net boots,
character than the '.oaii ma
n, and final. vet they are • man's i.
4, Madan., le Ise
ly made •hon t •11 It. i 5 ex,




Lorellared Otte lilt... Ifervel•• (WM.* rle
e•
troarrot• *ad tiereetstlinglag fowle
d,
birds so-What They Are.
mid Who Hee* Tkott'•
_
'I.odk our, there '
Them were the words ot ar ar mat whIch
.
ihmadino above the rattle of les
ions and
the tramp of pewits' fem. attracted
 the
attention of • Itit. Lnuls J.'epab/....., re
port-
or a• he walked aheut North Ltglith street:
undering what eat about Si. hapPell.
&lanai his *yea in the dire.: tout front II k
ick









-----1 STEEL, STEEL, SILL
1)061111E
-
Invalids Hotel and Surveal Institute 
The
ork on an instrue-
Inert or I ballitiora tgFrtraured
 lead ALM.
far 5•h755'5•h755' 1,46. .11641 amarwegium.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A 
epEDIALvt.-
Patients tretrout..1 le • • .it lie it •••att.
 ibtay
treated et home. 
- 
.• Ir. onienne,11141
•WTOWItildly Se It 1.0 4.• II.
 p.1,1111 . out.. ead
alie it; Or Ott ten Ot titte it
" SWIallstee Geoltelleeik." 
gig.* teeth'.
Adana*: Wtoltit• 4 litarlaniAlllt
Cat..to4sOci trams, tor Siam Uulfa
kt.N.Y.
w
Idirrutiat's shttp, • lord of ga
udy plumage, .tem 1...1; Kngl iah Isit•
li will lie at
a pure lareiel ef t ht• tom .te
w parr .t. mem-
tuna& unite. v tva :vita at 
till 1-e1 
""''' a )4' 3"""ar• 
1.44 4'
Nook to top of t•ol.
Attraisijard bytts•Yardsg•ted 
dress of Miss
Polly. 'the reporter entered the 
ahop, ithero-
the pleasant•facett propriet
or. es let appar•
eady.enjoted • talk atsett 
bode, !wean...
authmiastic n hen he (Mind His
t tlic
porter had never made 
ortethology I,
or ever read the works of tudu
bon.
"That macaw parrot a
 hielt you see."
said the little nas, "14 kn
own au IAD'. a•
Psittaewt Mavae and in Her
niate •4 Itot her
Ara.. Its home hi in South Amer
ica and
Heald. It is the large-st
 species knewn
an.t also the meat beautiful
. •tetyvhen full
grewst at metimiree three fe
et Innis beak to
Salk"
"La ill amiable bird, and eau it ta
n ••
well as the kin: iterro• .0
 masked th*
port
"Ves; 111, n l,t we migi
st ca.' a ...vie,. 
gunge to empott tact 0.I.
bird. It 4.1.111 
t,. II .4 
nlikinik" t4i .1111‘..,1 :it three as 
Ila-
Vi•it Alia 1014
- said I. (1111 U
se
aTlitimeiTholake a w-iStitthg Muter
e.M.y, sir,' he repI:ed. •I would lake 
to I.
sway to-morrou los! I can't '
ford t
rtUalta ant 1,14
141... . IA tour., and you 
see,
Stem." won't hee • 0. go
 to work 'till to.
enterer. att.-re...rt. and I th
ink if I can be
mir boote"-7,-
"She found the' I. • are., ileenlv an delit, 
dear, thee '3 pet lull 10 mOre
and thoulth--.1w•-clittri--inado her 
,.._4ngoarkable tny•U ymt the r.g
bt on
• quaintance be had loptwill eff ina
sy ex- h. right feed."
formerly been
" " 44. tb.Y
 lignrnii 'Idg-r11.11-1;i
mold rigid economy ite ....lid take him about
nine months to put harmed( squar
er. -with 
___% ....pie ter negro., eppl
i.--.1-7.-  & ill, •b.
the world. They deeatled etasetly
 bow hi. 
mend (Ky.) 'equine to tie marrie
d They
debts should be pail; an I mo
uth by 
had • !wen**, hut ie. m T
ee,- with •11.••11 to
month, for nine long months. he eat asid
e 
pa, the 'seiner. Ile a* fir
st refo.eal taly
Amt..' therm- They -tissitit_vL filVY i
ii9 -,11
the greater portion of hie salary toward m,„„..,
.. They beee,,t ha,-d *Rd ion.
.. and
. , the. liquidation of the,. +side. At the *nal ie.„.te,„,,,
d :molly tl,.- - I iv- f. r ea.•11 °th-
eir that time he stlet1 fair • ntl wituu-e with tii. Th.
, ,,u,i.r..h .,,,._! -.,,.,,,,u. timidly
.- the world, and dad no
t ,.we any man a „i„,„,isit,„,L sw,e „,, ci..,I 1:,.
..,, io the ,f,.;.
----4.41-ar-. then_h_e_ et ante
d the young IMIY Anwisi'unkInner , •• ,A lies'. martin
. 4,, v•nt
' to 'Merry him. &he .1M:hart...qt. heeau
se-iiii-TTui.. nth. ,,,,„,".i. aft lg.., „oyez
- said thitt-they aseeted _ifeinettlfiti do_lftell- 11-v.ou lawItit and-w
edded ode . '! Nussver,
with. that .I... %vented money
 I.i,,,,. 1„,,,,..- -.‘,,,,,,,,,e,- it' .b. do yi
n'
OTIOngli
.. i '°., tura'ai  a 
. little lovr. 
th.. toil.. 4 r: -1 1 o
. ,..1 t like
bui..64" 7-.2 •17. "hee '..
lainlatiee "P" him 
t., lie 's....- sat.,'i and wedd
ed
the ...Tenni our ine44 ..f 
I ire when ii.,00.m.
i.... tn.,...r. i.,. 
* w.r iier.•
. „ they •hould unite their fortunee. That
 .. . hi- I tle '• i'vr -A. t 
.1 Iiv
was an er sil ninnths rig-. They had de- r the 1-3,4.1.1.,_g4tat,..,.
.4.0 _Kent fivtv,_11.. .r.i.
to leave money enough to bare the nes
t [ ts„, I.„c,1 1,1..„ ,,,., n„ t 1,....1, e on--
 fe,A
.- are settee vele. Illre 
aii•11.10.1 to t h I, POO.
ridell that it would take a '.ear for them ',mow. toss lueband 
and  out' . and way
egg that they .1..4 e4 t" ,..nitnen.0 t
hole t,,...,,, ,,, t 1, -. ., .",.....
„ .„ .„, .,... hothin: 
Mo1.'Armour.th iret..re bad a m
odest little
married Iffy: but nate that the Seeretary *
„ i;.,,,, ,„, i.,,' . , ,. •• i • go .; 15, .0 to entg 
notice written in iiih 0
. the effect Mal
b•s • decided as I have told you, they wall  
1 ,  
g•igarette•attioning It 14
11.,••••.I het." and .
41104....1 over hi. l'auhier'.
 witsilow. Ever, ,
god Imager delay their ut...,... mei the wed
• . -- . 
time a clerk draws l
oo• taav lie ...-o. 41.• '
1111IR Mar Nie-1:!•," M.A.:4 




ow-ner and ram be trust et a
t larce. as volt 
Ides with the ae....„1
 on the last, ai,
-At tin,. it ...et.
eariable rule in the Inligtilitte, 
awl an «e-
very beautiful and it is pleased 
atgradt 
rellent one; for the hearer thus k 
ts.,* j.i.t
attention. It is much fonder eat t
he ladies
than it the gentle-mem anti gene
rally mays
ughgel nunitin4' to them 
anal when_ thee
leave it teerpriably say •
 **....0.1.1.ye," bug
saes 14 sons a alas it •Iways
 ea.:Minot
out.' Thei are not eery ta
lkaGee,
however, and are admired mostly
 for their
phut's'. They are docile wet
 tuexpees- 
et like the Frennta is. Th.
. uteatoTitg is
sire to keep. eating boile
d corn, .tale 
"Weiler* speech," or ',the L
a nweage of
hreageoaked ilk milt or cogs-, s
ass hied 
vi°1-4. 3,1,1
of bait. arvi esp
eCially of hemp end 
It., cl'n t* are "' -"s". ' •
sunflower, Ibut 
wear, mow 
cenneeted ity the vowel is
. the
*henna, ailed theta feathers."
 
alga of the crow: 
it t..








Amerieee. ele.eat tonal, nimiew 
the eases are totir-Kitnfal. .
mafal,
birds stet herne p 
Kintelel. Katutial. deriving 
th ..1 hainei
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on the
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Preeeription in the best ot all 
,reitorative
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eness of purpose,
being it twat potent Speci
fic for all them
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